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ILC Dover:
We are glad to announce the signing of partnership agreement with ILC Dover (http://www.ilcdover.com). Via
this agreement, PharmNXT Biotech LLP will be the exclusive partner of ILC Dover for the Indian Market where
PharmNXT Biotech will be responsible for all techno-commercial, pre-sales and post-sales support activities for
customers in India.
ILC Dover has competencies in materials, soft goods design and manufacturing to create safe and reliable
products that protect people and equipment in hostile environments. ILC Dover is the first company to
commercialize disposable, contained powder transfer systems. ILC Dover also pioneers in Flexible
Containment systems.
ILC Dover provided solution in following areas for Pharma and Biopharma applications:
Pharma:  Process Equipment containment
 Flexible Isolators
 Single Use Powder Handling
Biopharma:  Single Use Powder Transfer
 Containment
 Mixing
ILC Dover supports Pharmaceutical and Biopharmaceutical customers with disposable systems engineered to
contain powder transfers from cGMP to nanogram levels. With over 300,000 successful installations world-wide
since 1997. One of the key elements of our line of products is the regulatory friendly, slip agent free, ArmorFlex®
material. These films are custom formulated to deliver superior elongation performance (nearly 500%) for
ruggedness and high strength. This feature coupled with a unique blend of safe and effective anti-static additives
allows the DoverPac® products to deliver reliable high-level containment.
ILC Dover has provided Flexible Containments to Flexible Enclosures for Blenders, Centrifuges, Dryers,
Encapsulators/ Tablet presses, Filters, Granulators, Mills, Reactor charging, Screeners/Sieves and Weighing and
Dispensing application.
We believe that the availability of ILC Dover’s products in India will bring a significant advantage for customers
in providing further level of production to personnel and products they manufacture.
Best regards,
Team PharmNXT Biotech
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